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  Pidilite Industries Ltd. has been a pioneer in consumer and 

specialties chemicals in India. Over two-third of the company’s 

sales come from products and segments it has pioneered in India.  

 

 The company has posted excellent numbers for the quarter 

ending June 2012. A fair growth of about 18% in the revenue at 

Rs.1002.59 crore was reported in the June 2012 quarter as 

compared to Rs.849.23 crore during year-ago period. It managed 

to touch Rs.1,000 crore mark. Operating profit came at Rs.189 

crore which translates to a y-o-y growth of 23.16%. The company 

took about 4%-5% price increases. Net profit skyrocketed 22.38% 

at Rs.128 crore as compared to Rs.104.61 crore y-o-y; even when 

the tax rate went up significantly because of the completion of the 

fifth unit in Himachal which completed its first five year tax 

holiday period. EPS stood at Rs.2.52. Margins too expanded 

sharply; operating profit margin expanded by 78bps at 18.85% 

and NPM surged 45bps at 12.77% on a y-o-y basis.  

 
 Material cost measured in terms of percentage to sales slipped 

sharply in Q1FY13. It stood at 50.52% as against 55.43% on a 

sequential basis.  Employee cost was up by 16.5% over the same 

quarter last year largely because of the annual wage revision 

which got effected from 1st April as well as new hirers. Other 

expenditure was higher by 14.35% largely in the area of 

manufacturing and distribution cost. The non-operating income 

during the quarter has nearly doubled largely because of higher 

pool of investments in bank deposits and mutual fund. 

 
 

Valuation 

With strong market position as a branded adhesive player and 

popular brands and wide distribution network; Pidilite Industries 

Ltd.; growth prospects looks promising. We believe PIL is trading at 

an attractive valuation at 26.24x and 20.93x of FY13EPS of Rs.7.64 and 

FY14EPS of Rs.9.58. We initiate a ‘BUY’ on the stock with a target 

price of Rs.260 (appreciation of about 30%) with the medium to long 

term investment horizon.  
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Business Details 

Pidilite Industries, a well known name in adhesives market, was incorporated in 1959. The company has diversified in 

various segments such as adhesives and sealants, construction and paint chemicals, automotive chemicals, art 

materials, industrial adhesives, industrial and textile resins and organic pigments and preparations. It has created 

brands like Fevicol, Dr Fixit, Cyclo, hobby ideas, Roff and M-Seal. It has been a pioneer in consumer and specialties 

chemicals in India. Over two-third of the company’s sales come from products and segments it has pioneered in India. 

Pidilite Industries is the market leader in adhesives and 

sealants, construction chemicals, hobby colours and 

polymer emulsions in India. Its brand name Fevicol has 

become synonymous with adhesives to millions in India 

and is ranked amongst the most trusted brands in India.  

Pidilite is also growing its International presence 

through acquisitions and setting up manufacturing 

facilities and sales offices in important regions around 

the world. Fevicol is now the largest selling adhesives 

brand in Asia. To facilitate better global networking, 

Pidilite Industries has established offices / subsidiaries 

in several countries including Singapore, USA, Brazil, 

UAE, Saudi Arabia, Indonesia, Egypt, Bangladesh, UK, Kenya, South Africa and Ghana. In India it has subsidiaries 

namely Bhimad Commercial Company and Madhumala Traders. Pidilite also established a state-of-the-art research 

centre in Singapore that is now a member of Singapore Chemical Industry Council (SCIC). 

Products 

Under adhesives and glue segment it has manufactured wide range of products white glue, paper glue, termite 

treatment, PVC insulation tape, epoxy putty, etc. It has created brand like terminator, Fevi Stik, Fevikwik, etc. 

Art Materials and Stationary- Under this it manufactures Crayons, Oil pastels, markers, brushes, glass colours, Acrylic 

colours, etc. It also publishes books on craft, furniture design, hobby etc. In this segment it has created brands like 

hobby ideas, colstar, fevicraft, etc. 

Construction chemicals- Pidlite manufactures wide range of solution in waterproofing, repair materials, coating, 

flooring, sealants and admixtures. 

Fabric Care- The Company has created products like brightener, starch, stain remover and whitener. It markets these 

products under the brand name Ranipal.  
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Strong segmental growth  

 

Pidilite has witnessed decent growth across all business verticals in the quarter ended June 2012. Consumer & Bazaar 

Products segment revenue grew by 20.31% y-o-y at Rs.835.85 crore and by sharp 47% sequentially. The growth was 

driven both by higher volumes and better price realisation. Price increases added about 8%-9% and the remaining 

came from volumes. All the major focus products falling under Adhesives, Sealants and Construction Chemicals 

categories grew smartly. Export sales grew by 33%. EBIT margin under this segment expanded sharply by 176bps y-o-

y and 771bps sequentially at 23.5%; owing to comparative lower spend in marketing activities. The company’s 

advertising and sales promotion expenditure was lower than last year as some amount of expenditure has got phased 

to the second quarter of the year instead of the first quarter. This is essentially because there was certain properties like 

IPL or World Cup which it had advertised in the first quarter of last year but have not spent similar amount of money 

in the first quarter this year.      

 

Sales of industrial products shoot up by 11.48% in Q1FY13 at Rs.184.39 crore. The growth was driven by higher sales 

of Resin and Adhesives business in Export markets and improvement in sales of Textile chemicals in domestic 

markets. EBIT margins climbed by 52bps sequentially but slipped on yearly basis as increase in inputs cost could not 

be fully passed on. EBIT margin was at 12.89% in Q1FY13. 
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Overseas performance 

 

Sales in constant currency terms were flat in Q1FY13 but giving translation impact of exchange rate, sales are up by 

11.7%. The business in North America particularly the autocare product business grew fairly strongly with growth of 

23%. However the student art material business sales were lower because of some cut down in school buying budgets. 

But the overall business in North America did show a growth of 27%. However the business in Brazil continues to 

underperform and in the current quarter sales declined by 14% and there was pressure on margins as input cost 

increases could not be passed on and that led to a significant increase in the losses of the subsidiary in Brazil where the 

EBITDA from a negative 5 million last year was negative 44 million this year. And this has more than negated the 

improvements done by the other subsidiaries where both Egypt and Dubai operations were able to significantly 

reduce losses due to cost restructuring as well as improved top-line. And the businesses in Thailand and in 

Bangladesh continue to gain traction both because of increased sales and improved margins. And the sales in Thailand 

and in Bangladesh collectively have grown by 50% in the quarter and profitability has more than doubled. 

Construction, chemicals is the fastest growing category followed by consumer maintenance products which are Fewi 

Quick and M-seal. And then art & stationery business has also done well. Fabric glue has gained a very good 

acceptance in the market and is getting reasonable amount of growth and then followed by the main stay adhesive 

product category. 

 
 JV with Hybrid Coatings  

 
 

Pidilite Industries has entered into a joint venture (JV) agreement with Hybrid Coatings for manufacture 

of construction chemicals and to establish a joint venture company in India for this purpose. The joint venture 

proposes to carry on business in India, South East Asia and SAARC countries or such other locations as may be 

decided. The initial contribution by the company is not likely to exceed Rs. 3 Crores. The joint venture partner has 

some expertise in particular type of high-end speciality construction chemicals and this joint venture will make those 

speciality construction chemicals and they will be sold and distributed by Pidilite. The manufacturing will be done in 

India and by the time the contribution by Pidilite will increase in line with the size of the JV. 
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                           Consolidated Profit & Loss Account                                
                                                                                                                                                 Rs. Crore 

Particulars FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13E FY14E 

Net sales 2194.06 2657.18 3126.57 3658.09 4272.64 

Growth 
 

21.11% 17.66% 17.00% 16.80% 

Expenditure 1817.09 2188.52 2642.93 3065.48 3546.29 

EBITDA 376.97 468.66 483.64 592.61 726.35 

Growth 
 

24.32% 3.20% 22.53% 22.57% 

EBITDA margin 17.18% 17.64% 15.47% 16.20% 17.00% 

Other income 33.52 29.97 43.47 47.56 55.54 

Depreciation & Amortisation 66.55 59.36 63.73 74.42 78.78 

EBIT 343.94 439.27 463.38 565.74 703.12 

EBIT margin 15.68% 16.53% 14.82% 15.47% 16.46% 

Interest 32.85 36.31 30.72 19.31 17.65 

PBT 311.08 402.96 432.66 546.44 685.47 

Tax 36.44 94.57 110.03 148.63 186.45 

PAT 274.64 308.39 322.64 397.80 499.02 

Minority interest/Share of 
JV/Associates 2.32 1.66 1.74 1.82 1.97 

Adjusted PAT 276.96 310.05 324.37 399.63 500.99 

Growth 
 

11.95 4.62 23.20 25.36 

Net Profit margins 12.62 11.67 10.37 10.92 11.73 

Extraordinary item 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Reported PAT 276.96 310.05 324.37 399.63 500.99 

Equity Capital 50.61 50.61 50.77 52.32 52.32 

Res. & Surplus 821.33 1034.09 1275.36 1,544.19 1,835.91 

Equity Shares 50.61 50.61 50.77 52.32 52.32 

EPS 5.47 6.13 6.39 7.64 9.58 

            Ratios 

Particulars FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13E FY14E 

Return on Equity  31.76 28.58 24.46 25.03 26.53 

Return on Capital employed  25.66 31.48 28.17 31.43 33.90 

Debt/Equity 0.54 0.29 0.24 0.13 0.10 

Asset turnover 1.19 1.30 1.32 1.42 1.47 

Current Ratio 1.59 1.59 1.86 1.88 1.95 

Book value per share 17.23 21.43 26.12 30.52 36.09 
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           Balance Sheet     

                                                                                                                                                      Rs. Crore 

Particulars FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13E FY14E 

Share Capital 50.61 50.61 50.77 52.32 52.32 

Reserves & Surplus 821.33 1034.09 1275.36 1,544.19 1,835.91 

Shareholders’ funds 871.94 1084.70 1326.13 1596.51 1888.23 

Borrowings 468.63 310.88 318.84 203.23 185.77 

Minority Interest 0.16 0.20 0.53 0.58 0.60 

Deferred tax Liability 41.67 42.04 46.80 46.80 46.80 

Sources of funds 1382.40 1437.82 1692.30 1847.12 2121.39 

Gross block 980.82 1,059.87 1,177.39 1261.41 1335.20 

Accumulated Depreciation 434.62 496.00 559.72 634.14 712.92 

Net block 546.20 563.87 617.67 627.27 622.28 

Capital work in progress 292.76 343.65 393.82 441.49 550.77 

Investments 267.77 170.46 98.29 140.67 200.29 

Projects in progress 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Inventories 297.87 409.20 454.13 483.62 537.42 

Sundry debtors 295.90 346.05 395.19 430.49 491.35 

Cash and bank balance 44.85 103.78 273.19 296.99 336.27 

Other current assets 5.15 4.97 11.50 14.99 16.89 

Loans and advances 99.43 100.69 126.07 136.23 153.55 

Total current assets 743.21 964.69 1,260.08 1,362.32 1,535.48 

Deferred tax asset 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Current liabilities  and 
provisions 467.54 604.85 677.56 724.64 787.43 

Net current assets 275.67 359.84 582.52 637.68 748.06 

Misc exp  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Uses of funds 1,382.40 1,437.82 1,692.30 1,847.11 2,121.40 
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                      Quarterly Financial Highlights 

Rs. Crore 

Particulars  Q1FY13 Q1FY12 Q4FY12 YoY% QoQ% 

Revenues 1002.59 849.23 719.58 18.06 39.33 

Expenditures 813.60 695.78 631.27 16.93 28.88 

Operating Profit 188.99 153.45 88.31 23.16 114.01 

 Net Profit 128.02 104.61 63.97 22.38 100.13 

OPM% 18.85 18.07 12.27 78bps 658bps 

NPM % 12.77 12.32 8.89 45bps 388bps 

EPS* 2.52 2.06 1.26 22.33 100.00 
* EPS adjusted for current no. of equity shares 

 

                                                              Past Price movement of the stock 
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HEM SECURITIES LIMITED 

MEMBER-BSE,CDSL, SEBI REGISTERED CATEGORY I MERCHANT BANKER 

 

                    MUMBAI OFFICE: 14/15, KHATAU BLDG., IST FLOOR, 40, BANK STREET, FORT, MUMBAI-400001 

                                                 PHONE- 0091 22 2267 1000                                            FAX- 0091 22 2262 5991 

             

                      JAIPUR OFFICE: 203-204, JAIPUR TOWERS, M I ROAD, JAIPUR-302001 

                                                    PHONE- 0091 141 405 1000                                             FAX- 0091 141 510 1757 

 

GROUP COMPANIES 

HEM FINLEASE PRIVATE LIMITED 
MEMBER-NSE 

HEM MULTI COMMODITIES PRIVATE LIMITED 
MEMBER-NCDEX, MCX 

HEM FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 
NBFC REGISTERED WITH RBI 
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Disclaimer & Disclosure: This document is prepared for our clients only, on the basis of publicly available information 
and other sources believed to be reliable. Whilst we are not soliciting any action based on this information, all care 
has been taken to ensure that the facts are accurate, fair and reasonable. This information is not intended as an offer 
or solicitation for the purchase or sell of any financial instrument and at any point should not be considered as an 
investment advise. Reader is requested to rely on his own decision and may take independent professional advise 
before investing. Hem Securities Limited, Hem Finlease Private Limited, Hem Multi Commodities Pvt. Limited, 
Directors and any of its employees shall not be responsible for the content. The person accessing this information 
specifically agrees to exempt Hem Securities Limited, Hem Finlease Private Limited, Hem Multi Commodities Pvt. 
Limited or any of its affiliates or employees from, any and all responsibility/liability arising from such misuse and 
further agrees to hold Hem Securities Limited, Hem Finlease Private Limited, Hem Multi Commodities Pvt. Limited or 
any of its affiliates or employees free and harmless from all losses, costs, damages, expenses that may be suffered by 
the person accessing this information due to any errors and delays. The companies and its affiliates, officers, directors, 
and employees, including persons involved in the preparation or issuance of this material may from time to time, have 
long or short positions in, and buy or sell the securities there of, company (ies) mentioned here in and the same have 
acted upon or used the information prior to, or immediately following the publication.  
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